T
hese are good times for research on social insects. The social Hymenopteraants, bees, and wasps-are emerging as valuable models for the study of molecular processes (1) . The honey bee Apis mellifera, a social insect, has just been selected by the NIH's National Human Genome Research Institute to be among the next group of organisms to have its genome sequenced (2). Genes that are important for the organization of ant (3) and bee (4) societies have been identified during the past year, and the development of genomic resources such as expressed sequence tags and microarrays (5, 6) is quickening the pace of discovery. Some of the genes that are differentially regulated during the development of worker and queen honey bees have been identified (7) , and provocative findings hint at even stronger genetic influences on caste determination in ants (8, 9) . On page 249 of this issue, Abouheif and Wray (10) now formally welcome ants into the vigorous field of "evo-devo" with a fascinating description of changes in gene expression that are associated with the evolution of the wingless worker caste.
Winglessness in ants is part of a polyphenism, which can be defined as the "occurrence of several distinct phenotypes or forms in a given species, each of which develops facultatively in response to some cue from the internal or external environment" (11) . Polyphenism is not limited to invertebrates, and accounts for some of the remarkable flexibility seen in life forms, including fish that switch sexes in response to changes in their social environment (12) . Polyphenism has figured prominently in the evolution of one of the defining features of insect societies: a division of labor for reproduction.
Eggs of female social Hymenoptera can develop into either queens or workers (see the figure) . Queens specialize in reproduction, whereas workers engage in little or no reproduction and perform all tasks related to colony maintenance and growth (13) . A colony of social insects may have just one or a few queens but from tens to millions of workers. In many insect societies, there are profound morphological differences between queens and workers. For example, queens have huge ovaries and often lay thousands of eggs per day, whereas workers may completely lack ovaries. There are also morphological differences among worker castes in many species of ants, which reflects a further division of labor. Smaller workers care for the brood, whereas larger individuals become highly specialized as "soldiers" with powerful jaws and potent toxins.
Insects were the first group of animals to fly, more than 100 million years before reptiles and birds, and this trait is widely seen as a key evolutionary innovation underlying their spectacular success. Ant queens initially have wings but shed them after mating when they begin to establish a new colony. Workers, in contrast, are born completely wingless. This evolutionary reversal is thought to have given ants the mobility to search more efficiently for insects and other food sources in the ground, and thus figures prominently in their overwhelming ecological dominance (these tiny creatures constitute 10 to 15% of the entire animal biomass in most terrestrial environments) (14) . With all known ant species sporting wingless workers, as well as some telling fossil finds (see the figure), ant specialists believe that worker ant winglessness evolved only once (10).
Abouheif and Wray (10) compared gene expression profiles during development of the queens and workers of several ant species. Their study draws on an elegant body of work (15) that has elucidated a hierarchical gene network underlying wing development in the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster and other insects. These authors studied the expression of six wing development genes-ultrabithorax (Ubx), extradenticle (exd), engrailed (en), wingless (wg), scalloped (sd), and spalt (sal)-in the ant Pheidole morrisi. Meanwhile, they analyzed expression of Ubx, exd, and en in the ant species Myrmica americana, Crematogaster lineolata, and Neomormica (Formica) nitridiventris. For queens, the results were straightforward: Wing development genes highly conserved in other insects showed the expected expression patterns in all four species. (The same result was obtained for males, which also are winged.) For workers, the results were surprising. Expecting winglessness in the four ant species to be associated with a break at the same node of the genetic network, Abouheif and Wray instead observed different gene expression patterns in different species. For example, wing development in C. lineolata and N. nitridiventris workers was shut down toward the end of the process (no expression of en), but in P. morrisi workers the break occurred much more upstream, with no expression detected of any of the six genes. In P. morrisi soldiers, by contrast, five of the six genes showed normal expression and only sal, the most downstream gene examined, was silent, demonstrating differences in gene expression even for workers and soldiers of the same species.
Why are there such broad variations in a trait that is thought to have evolved just once? Abouheif and Wray suggest that, after the wing development gene network was inactivated in a basal lineage, either a neutral evolutionary process or natural selection (perhaps related to pleiotropy) could have acted in different species to change when wing development is halted. They also speculate that similar evolutionary lability underlies other polyphenisms, making it risky to generalize about molecular pathways on the basis of data from a single species. Their results provide a good example of how different genomes can achieve the same end in different ways, thus highlighting the importance of comparative genomics.
The heightened interest in social insects reflects the sense that the time has come to develop a comprehensive understanding in molecular terms of social life: how it evolved, how it is governed (16, 17) , and how it influences all aspects of genome structure, gene expression and organismal development, physiology and behavior (18) . 
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The nascent field of sociogenomics is predicated on two of the most significant ideas in biology to emerge from the latter half of the 20th century. First, many aspects of social life, including social behavior, have a biological basis and are thus influenced to some extent by genes and the forces of evolution (13) . Second, the functions of many genes are highly conserved between invertebrates and vertebrates even for complex traits (15) , so that much can be learned from strategically chosen models. Appropriately, social insects and developmental biology, the subjects of Abouheif and Wray's (10) paper, contributed profoundly to these hard-won insights.
Paradoxically, elucidation of the molecular biology of insect sociality is now possible because of a plethora of information about a nonsocial insect, Drosophila, as well as powerful new genomics techniques. This endeavor draws on rich traditions of research on social insects from the perspectives of evolutionary biology, ecology, ethology, neurobiology, and development, as the study by Abouheif and Wray (10) so nicely illustrates. The sequencing of the honey bee genome will provide a foundation for comparative analysis and facilitate gene identification in other social insect species. It will boost sociogenomics enormously and further enhance the value of social insects as models in diverse fields of biology.
By now, you're probably muttering that the only topic for which social insects have not been promoted in this article is world peace. In fact, I don't have to, because The New York Times (19) already did! In their news story entitled "A lesson in détente from the insect world" they discuss Giraud et al.'s (20) remarkable work on the Argentine ant Linepithema humile. This creature, normally a highly territorial species in its native habitat in South America, has in some parts of Europe become quite tolerant of individuals from other nests, forming a loose confederation that extends at least 6000 km and consists of millions of nests comprising billions of workers. Behavioral and genetic analyses suggest that here is a case where it might actually pay a society to fight less often with its neighbors. Politicians, but more importantly molecular biologists, would do well to "Go to the ant…" -and its cousins-and "consider her ways" (21) . There is much to learn.
A lmost 150 years ago, Maxwell formulated the equations that govern electromagnetic wave propagation. The equations predict that in materials in which the index of refraction changes in a stepwise fashion, a discrete set of modes should be observed. The polarization, shape, and amplitude of these modes or "guided waves" can be controlled through the design of the waveguide.
Guided waves have found many uses, from efficient radiation sources to communication technology, but x-rays have proven difficult to control. On page 230 of this issue, Pfeiffer et al. (1) report an important advance toward using guided waves to create coherent hard x-ray beams with small spot sizes. These beams will help to decipher the structure and dynamics of nanometer-scale objects.
The art of guiding waves has been developed at different times for different parts of the electromagnetic spectrum. Cavity resonators of microwaves and radar were known long before the invention of lasers and optical fibers. Hard x-rays are the last frontier, requiring interfaces perfect enough to support mode propagation and guiding of 0.1-nm radiation.
Such precision seemed impossible to achieve until Spiller and Segmüller demonstrated that x-rays can propagate in suitable planar thin-film structures (2). More recently, Feng et al. introduced the concept of resonant beam couplers (see the first figure) (3). These structures enable efficient coupling of x-rays into planar waveguides. A thinned surface cladding is used, thereby avoiding coupling of the beam through the front end. The latter would inevitably lead to large losses, because the diameters of available xray beams are orders of magnitude larger than the guiding layer.
The resonant beam coupler principle has boosted research into x-ray waveguides, leading to new devices that could produce x-ray beams with submicrometer diameters (4, 5) . New applications included diffraction with nanometer-sized beams (6) and phase contrast projection microscopy (7) (see the second figure). But all these efforts were limited to planar thin-film structures in which the beam is confined to one dimension. The most interesting applications require a two-dimensionally confined beam.
Pfeiffer et al. (1) now report the first proof of principle that resonant beam coupling can be realized in two dimensions. They show that x-ray reso-
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